
* 'i tfertlcnl Sih"!.
Tb? Dowager Empress of China hat

given a sum of money for the esiabJlafcmeutof an institution for teaching
medicine, the management to bo con
fideU to the missionaries.

Mow'* ThU?
We o"or On» Hundred Dollars Howard for
y caso o." Catarra thai cannot be cured by

Hall's ciuoira Cure.
1*. J. Chexei & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, huvo known P. J,
Choi.ey .or the last 15years, anu believe him
perlccily honnrubio in all business transaction< in I !lnr.m*ially able to carry out any
bli'M.. > .s made by their firm.
W*sr .c i'nrxx, \\ holesalo Druggists, Toledo.
Waxulno, Kissix 4; Mabvis, Wholesale

DruggiskS, Toledo, O.
Hal l's Oatarr i Cure is taken internally, aetteffdirectly ueou the blood and raucous surfacesof 110 system. Testimonials sent iree.

Fricc, 7jc. per bottle. Sold bv all Druggists.
Take ilail's family l'ills for constipation.

Mia Jmt J'etteria.
Chicago railway ticket scalper

most serve eighteen months in tb*
House of Correction for fraudulently
representing himself to be a clergyBento obtain half-rate tickets.

A man's piospccts do not depend on
his pretensions.

DYSPEPSIA
"Harlnf taken yonr wnodrrfnl "Ca«mret»" for

lkr«« nio'jtli* and ti«iu: entirety ctmd of stomach
aaUrrb and dy»i>» ptia. I think a word of praise Is

^nyOirirVfiiidftrfnlMlctvilltloiL

Ebare taken aumoroua oibe r so-called remedies
t without avail and I find that Caaear<-t« relieve
or* in a day tt.au nil the others I have taken

would in a year."
Jmnnn MeOoise, ITS Mercer St.. Jersey City, K.J.

ffl The Bowels ^

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taate Good. Do Good,
Saver Slekaa, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. Zoo. SOe. Never
sold to hoik. The crnntne tablet stamped C CO.
Ouaiajteed to core or jour tnuacy back.

Stcrliof Remedy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. 591

W *"*. TSS M1UJ0N BOXES;
, ::
THE. WEST

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
IN THE WORLD

// ,/z, / ttMunsiiweiMi

okZvI lAJn/A >7%&0M\ TA«WS«^yTO
V/Kb£K!LwaAiewrow/MPsSESMr- auwcyttrRtt
nKKSeCaB^ jnowimwuu. uxaor
//V^ /7/\ ARM£NT> AND KATJ

v 4. TOWCH CO., *o»tom. ma&a., u.a.a,
tlt^h camaptam CO.. 1TO.. TOWOWTO. canada.

WE Cl'RE DISEASES Or BJ
tWe guarantee a quick

and las: ng cure in a
"»n ijt 8 P E CIP 1 C
ELOOD POISON,
STRICTURE.VARICOCELK.WJAKrBACK,

ImnArtont A)rs. Leatherman & Ben:leyiOiparIdtll are tjje only specialists in
Atlanta who treat their cases themselves.

WritP " yo« cannot call and describe
-I WI llw you,, troubles and receive by returnmail, tree of charge, our diagnosis

Wank.

BEST HOME TREATMENT. ConsultationFree. Everything confidential.

Drs. Leatherman & Bentley,
Cor. Marietta and Forsyth Sta«

ATLANTA, GA. j
Boots: S a. in. to 10 p. m. - '**>

Sunday: 10 to 1.

ELIXIR. BABEKj*
The Quick wnd Sure Core for

MALARIA. CHILLS. FEVER AND
LA GRIPPE.

U is % powerful tonic and iRP't'.zer
Wtt! c ai* thai tired feeliDK Palm to Back. TJmbu
mid Head. U a cur. ly reretab e sumpo nd. and
oaataJs* Xa Qatalir or Arsenic. Prepared by
kjloczew4muA co.. washington. d.c.

So. 41.

TfP^ CUIttMMt ALL Utc FAIU. E0Kn Beat Gxnch Syrup. t'aato* Jood. Lie FJU| In titoo. Sold by drugs* «<* ml

,mm
i /Ml Take-Down I
LlSjp Don't spend from $50
jv much less money yoi
~jj§k Down Repeating Sho

outlast the highestbesidesbeing as saf
Mil/ dealer can show you or

'
FREEt Oar lit

r yt' Vk WINCHESTER REPEAT!!

HERE IT IS !
, "Wat;i: to Icam all about, jm

a Horse? How to Pick i\
Out Good One? Know
Imperfections and so*^
Guard against Fraud? / \. y \ H
Detect Disease; and Ef- r
feet a Cure when same '< M \ ." / 1
is possible? Tell the. w V #1
Age >y the Teeth? What to cau the DifferentParts of the Animal? How to .

Shoe a Horse Properly? All this and
other Valuable Information can be ob-
taincd by reading our 100-PAGE ILLUS-
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we will
forward, postpaid, on receipt of only 2a

In stamps. i
BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
m Leonard St.. ti. T. City. )

D'amonds Improved by Radium.
The influence of raido-emanationa

on the constitution of matter la very
curiously illustrated in some recent
experiments made by Sir William
Crookes. According to the results, if
rartnirn com^s to be a common commodityamong us some dismay may
he caused to' tnose who wear diamondson finding that the carboa
crvstal under the influence of radium
threatens to return to its less attractivefcrm of graphite or crystalline
black carbon. On the other hand, radiummay turn out to be a "diamond
improver."

It is well known that radium em*
nations possess the property of darkeningtransparent bodies upon which
they impinge; and now Sir William
Crookes has shown that this also
holds good in the case of diamonds.
The emanations not only convert the
surface into graphite but alter the
color of the body of the stone. It is
therefore suggested that this observationmay prove to be of commercial
importance. For example, "if off
color stones can be lightened their
value will Increase, while if the prolongedaction of radium is to communicateto them a decided eoler they
would he worth much more as fancy

n TMo mar twirl mn«;lrl£<r»hlv
VVUCOt

to the busin-rss of the jeweler who,
for a consideration, might undertake
to submit "off Jewels" to burial in radiumfor a sea3on..The lancet.

We Are the Richest.
The United States constitutes the

richest nation on the globe. Mulhall
furnishes these flgufes: United States
$81,750,000,000, Great Britain $59,030,000,000,France $47,950,000,000,
Germany $40,260,000,000, Russia $32,
125,000,000, Austria $22,560,000,000,
Italy $15,800,000,000, Spain $11,300,000,000.These computations are based
upon values as shown by real estate
records, buildings, merchandise and
railways, as well as the circulating
medium In each nation.

Caroline L. O. Ronsome, of Washington.is the first woman from whom
the United States government purch»ceda painting for the walls of the
capltoL

FITS permanentlycured. No fits ornenronjnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,Serial bottleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline,Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
The man who first made steel pens got

fl apiece for them

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure..J. W. O'hrtinx, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900,
One-tenth of the world ia still unexplored.
Dyeing is as easy as washing when Putnam'sFadeless Dyes are used.

Tobacco exports arc decreasing.

THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE.
w. a. W. w«*lna. nf Calnni^la Snricri.

Baraa to Vctha Wurtt .
lUdaa; Villi latid Uir<

Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Urala
treet. Colorudo 8prlugs. Col.. Pr^ah
deal of the Glen Eyrie Club, write*;

"I suffered
§for threo years
with Severn

doctors told
me uij kidneys
were affected
and prescribed
medicines for

that it was only
a waste of time
and money to
take them, and

never pet well.
A friend advised me to try Doan's KidneyPills. Within a week after 1 began
using tbem 1 was so much better that
1 decided to keep up the treatment
and when I had used a little over two
boxes 1 was entirely well. I have nowenjoyedthe best of health for more
thnn four months and words can but
poorly express my gratitude."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. .Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

There Is an ancedote concerning the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who is now
America's distinguished guest, told by
Curtis Brown in Frank Leslie's Monthly:"No one ever called hira good-looking.On one occasion, when he was

Bishop of Rochester, a zealous, but
somewhat maladroit cleric. Intending
to compliment him, remarked in the
course of his speech: 'No one can say
that our Bishop is ornamental, for.'
But a roar of laughter, in which Dr.
Davidson joined, prevented him from
finishing the sentence."

HESTER
Repeating Shotguns
to $200 for a gua, -when for so
i cao buy a Winchester Take-
tgun, which will outshoot and
priced double-barreled gun,
e, reliable and handy. lour
le. They are sold everywhere.
0-Page tttastrahd Catalogue.
HQ ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN.CONN._

The News of the Day.
Nikola Tesla, the great student of

electricity, if forty-seven, but looks ten

years younger..
An immense panoramic picture of

the battle of Waterloo is being painted
in Paris by M. Joseph van Dricsten.
He has in the rough sketch of the battle200,000 men, English annd French,
and the figures of all tbo great commanders.

Y 1:' PLUCK, ROMANCE |
^ AND ADVENTURE,

BESIEGED BY LIONS. ,

P1 hwX official report recently recelvedfrom the managing
7l I director of a South African

J sold mine, situated not far
jSM from Pretoria, tells an extraor.niiary&tory of lions. It says:

' About 5 o'clock on Sunday morning
at least seven lions (counting the incoiningspoors) attacked our goats, killinglive and mauling three, and also
one native. About 2 p. in. a boy turned
up badly scratched, saying that a lion
was eating his companion, so we all
turned out. four of us. followed bj
about 100 Kaffirs. My three companion*stirred up a Hon about 200 yards
northwest of the cam p. They fired
several shots, but missed, so we followedthe spoor. Suddenly a huge
lioness jumped up about sixty feet
ahead of us. I fired and hit her in the
chest. She turned on her hind legs
away from me and made a jump for
L. When she reached L. a shot went
off somewhere, and L. went down with
the lioness on top of him. I did not fire
for f.ar of hitting L. Two more shots
went >;?T, and the lioness left L., and I
gave her another shot as site jumped
a short distance into the Lush. The
aiTair lasted only a few minutes. L.
got up and ran a short distanee to the
rear, and I hurried to attend to him.
The lioness had torn his clothes and
mauled his left arm. We carried him
into camp, where he died a few minutesafter our arrival.
"On Monday night we were again attackedby lions. I bad put the remaininggoats in the wagon shed and had

thorn bushes piled up all around seven

feet high, and had two lamps burning
in the stable and the shed, but lions
jumped over the thorn bushes, broke
in the door, killed several goats, and

\ stampeded the rest. We had to shoot
mostly in the air for fear of killing the
horses and mules in the stable. Great
panic among the boys now. and they
refuse to work ou the night shift

j Wednesday we were once more at-
lui'lweu, UUL IUC uuua IVUiu viv/ uv U«mage.as we had set an armed guard In
the stable. Judging by the spoors there
were nine lions here on Sunday morning.I am securing the safety of the
cainp as well as possible. Boys are

cutting brush and working day shift in
the mine, but won t work at night.
Lions have been trying to dig under
the stable again,
"We had another attack about 10

o'clock at night One lion was killed
by the stable guard. I paid the boys
the premium of £1 each.. The lioness
we shot is dead also, but there are at

| present too many lions In the bush for
us to be able to get her skin. For the

I last three days and nights I have
oAor/.nh* Itnrl civ hnnrc' dhw.n llllt"

Lope soon .o thin nil these lions down.
I have no food for the boys now ox1cept some bran. The entire camp and
workings we have surrounded by a

thorn bush hedge. Lions come near the
camp even in daytime, judging from
the peculiar howl and bark of the dog.
Last night a single Hon got into the
camp. He kept very quiet. This morningwe traced his spoor. lie came in
near my htit, walked down the row of
huts, and went out near the diningroomhut."

THE GENIUS OF THE LAMP.
L The title of "'_'he Sultan of Suln" has
a comic opera sound which, a writer in

Everybody's Magazine declares, is carriedout by the appearance and behaviorof this Oriental potentate. The Sultanand his suite were once entertained
at luncheon on board a United States
transport. None of them had ever
been on board a large vessel before,
The visit was full of surprise and exiciteuieut for them,

j They looked the ship over at first
with stolid interest, and the Sultan
himself set off the six-pounder without
flicking an eyelid. But at last, in the
saloon, some one attempted to explain
the mystery of the Incandescent lamps,
and there the natives were surprised
out of their reserve.
Even tlie Sultan's face showed

amazement when an army officer
reached up and turned a lamp on and
off repeatedly. His Highness ordered
one of his suite to do 1L The fellow's
face went greenish for a moment, but.

' nevertheless, he reached up aud irem

blingly touched it as he would have a

hot brand. When he found that it did
not hurt him. and that tlio light netu-1
ally obeyed the impulse of his fingertips,he was the most excited Moro in
the archipelago. His excitement was

contagious. Nearly every one In the
suite started for a lamp on his own account,and the cabin was a bewildermentof hashing lamps.
Presently Oriental cunning got the

better of amazement, and one or two
of them tried to fool the lamps. A fellowwould steal quietly up to a bulb,
and, reaching forward, suddenly turn It
ou. evidently with the Intention of
catching it napping. Or he would turn
it off and jump away, apparently with
the same Intention. But the lan^ps refusedto be fooled, and the facial expressionthat followed each failure
was ludicrous to behold.
Of course, they wanted to know what

made the light. It was impossible to
give them a history of electrical development,but au officer present thought
of giving them an object lessou that
would prove a short cut to knowledge,
He directed four or five of them to

stand in line, holding hands. Then the
men on the ends of the line were told
to each grasp the brass part of a lamp.
They did so. and instantly the entire
lino sustained an electric shock. They
were too astonished to speak, and not1
knowing enough to let go, they just

stood there, with wonder and fear surgingfrom face to face.
The officers broke them apart at last

and took them in to luncheon, but they
were changed men. They bad had an

experience that passed all Oriental understanding.y
The luncheon was a more or less dignifiedaffair, varied by interpreted complimentsand the agonies of the Sultan'sofficial taster. It was easy to 6oe

hat although the taster was an habitualnecessity to the Sultan's peace of
mind, on this occasion, at least, his
function was purely perfunctory, or
what avail was the protection of a poor
human taster against magicians who
could make lamps to burn without oil,
and who could send a genii of unrest
to twitch one's body like the fever?

NEW GOVERNOR A HERO.
Sir William Macgregor, who has just

been appointed Governor of Newfoundland,is one of the most remarkable
men of the British Colonial service,
both physically and intellectually, and,
indeed, his herculean strength has contributedin no small degree to impress
the savages, over whom he has been
called on to rule in the past, with a

sense of the power of the British Empire.No more remarkable illustration
of his muscular force can be given
than the feat which led Queen Victoria
to bestow on him the Albert medal,
granted to civilians for acts of extraordinarygallantry, which in the Army
and navy would have won the Victoria
Cross. In fact, the Albert medal,
which Sir William is the only Colonial
Governor to Wear, may be looked on

as tiie civilian counterpart of the VictoriaCross.
It took place while he was High Commissionerand Administrator of England'spossessions in the Pacific, with

headquarters at Suva, the capital of
Fiji. The Syria, with a shipload of
Indian coolies on board, had struck on

a rock at some distance from Suva.
The only way by which the vessel,
which was stuck on a reef at the foot
of a precipice, and being pounded to
pieces by the surf, could be reached.
was by means of ropes and a broken
mast, which Had raiien against tne suie
of the cliff. Again and again Sir Will-
lam made the perilous journey to and
from the wreck, either with a man or
a woman on his back, and sometimes
with a child held by its clothes betweenhis teeth in addition thereto.
The greatest tax on his strength

was, however, in connection with the
rescue from the wreck of a white womail,who had got at the spirits, was
mad with drink and had fullen over-
board. The captain of the ship :tnd a

police officer, who had gone after her. ;
were being swept out to sea. Sir Will- j
iara caused himself to be lot down by a

rope, caught the knot of the woman's
hair in his teeth, and with bis bands I
seized the two men and dragged them
all three to safety. Then he wrote his
report of the disaster and of the res-
cue. Several of those who had taken
part in the latter received the Royal
TV t « f-i. 1.1 1 » ..A. _

jaumune society meuai. diii ub lueic

was no mention in Sir William's re-

port of his own services, or, in fact, of
his having been upon tne scene at all,
it was not until much later that the
matter was brought to the attention
of the Government and by the latter j
to that of the Queen, who, as stated
above, conferred on him the Albert
medal. Sir William Is a Scotch pliy-
slcian hailing from Glasgow.

BOY SAVES LIFE IX NIAGARA, j
Within an honr Hughie McLean,

fourteen years old, son of Donald Me-
Lean, owner of a large lumber yard
in North Tonawanda, N. Y., rescued
two boys from drowning in the Niag-
ara River, at the risk of liis own life,
on a recent afternoon.
The first life saved was that of Har-

ry Wagoner, twelve years old, who fell
from a pile of lumber off McLean's
wharf into the swift surrent of the Nl-
agara River. Young McLean kuew that
Wagoner could not swim and quickly
he was in after him. Wagoner was j
sinking for the second time when McLeancaught him by the leg. Being
an expert swimmer. McLean succeededIn keeping Wagoner up until taken
from the stream by several men who
had been drawn by the cries for help.
Young McLean went home in his j

father's automobile to get dry clothes.
He was returning to the wharf less
than an hour after, when he heard a

splash in the river, then cries for help,
He ran to the edge of the wharf, where
several boys stood as though glued to
{lie spot, und saw Henry Coyer, a boy
of his own age, struggling in the wa-
tor. Again McLean dived in the river,
and after a brave fight succeeded in
reaching one of the supports of the
dock. Here be clang with Coyer's
limp body in one arm until assistance
arrived.

GIVES LIFE IN VAIN.
While Nathan Weiner, Barney VVciu-

or, Mrs. Itose Krinsky, brothers and
sister; Ida Llppman and Himey Is-
aacs, all of New York, were bathing at)
Long Hill, Conn., the boat they were

using sprang a leak. In baling it out
they all sat on one side. The boat cap-:
sized. All were thrown into the water.1
Nathan and Barney Weiner rescued.

Ida Llppman, Himey Isaacs and Bar-1
ney then tried to save Airs. Krinsky.1
They got her near enough to the shore
for Nathan to grasp her and pull her
out, then Barney, exhausted from the
effort, sank and was drowned.
Airs. Krinsky lay ou the ground about J

half an hour before help came. Then,
in spite <»f all efforts of the physicians,
she died. ]
Her husband was summoned from

Bridgeport by telephone. Hiring a

team, lie drove furiously *o Long Hill.
In turning u corner near the scene ot
the accident, the carriage wheel came

off and Jie was thrown out on his head
and knocked senseless. He was brought I
too by the doctor, but seemed erased.'

i
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I Mrs. Hughson, of
letter follows, is anoth
position who owes her h
Lydia E. Pinkham's V

mDkab Mrs. Pinkham:.I suffers*
weakness and bealine-down pains, caui
tite was fitful, and I would lie awaki
until I seemed more weary in the morn
reading one of your advertisements I di
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
can describe the good it did me. I t*
besides building up my general health
out of my body, and made me feel as

Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certain!
Mrs. M. E. Hughson, 347 East Ohio St.
Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary 1

Apparently trifling incidents in won

displacements of the womb. A slip on the
standing at a counter, running a sewing
ordinary tasks miv result in displacement,

The first indication of such trouble st
Don't let the condition become chronic tl
that you can overcome it by exercise or lei

More than a million women have rega
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If the slightest trouble appears
write to Mrs. Pinkhain, at Lynn, II
timely words from her will snow yc
advice costsyou nothing, bat itmay ]

Mrs. Lelah 5

godsend to worn*

v^. .i y°u could do for
B50% dragging

v%> uI suffered fo
Ul "ibr womb trouble, nei

Hj/rK ache, but a few 1

^ Compound can
health to women who thua

the worst forms of female complaints,
back,falling and displacement of the won

all troubles of the uterus or womb. It di;
uterus in the early stage of development,
ous humors. It subdues excitability, nei

entire female system. Its record of cui*

Should be relied upon with confidence.

$5000 BscsaLNHR^gsu

V, ' (IMCORPOTUStD ) >- ."" fi*
CANTAI. ITUCK U*,«M.M. CoJ

»ou iJiinr of fi lnt off m«rl)tMti
v»ni»7«f Col!eg« J'mrmai ml Snecul ffer of tb»
'oo'tlDt Bu't'iee* at:<l Shorthand chooU.
KIXO'I BtJMNEU* CUI.l.EOK, Halelgh ,

X. C.. or Charlotte, C. [We alto tekcb »uoic |
ke*:»ag, Shorihtod. rte.. fey biftlL)

|
« >: 41. j

Thempten's Eya Wafer ^
f*HICKJL]VS EAR

you cannot spend years and dollars
buy the knowledge required by oth
cent3. You want them to pay their

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fori
tmng about thorn. To meet this want we are
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) *
a man who put oil his mln$, and time, and i
en raising.not as a pastime, but as a busir.es
ty-flve years' work, you can save many Chick
earn dollars for you. The point is, that you
Poultry Yard as soon as It appears, and know
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure dl
fattening; which Fowls to save for breeding
you should know on this subject to make it j
dro cento in stamps. BOOK PUBH8HINO H

/II
^i)Wf .

' 'i
/ V/ 11

Chicago, whose J, '

er woman in high:
ealthto the use om:':?

egetable Compound.^
i for several years with general^
jed by womb trouble. My appeifor hours, and could not slee|k'
ing than when 1 retired. After -. a

ecided to try the merits of Ljdi* "jg
, and I am so glad I did. No one £
xk three bottles faithfully, and. J
t, it drove all disease and poke*:' 11
spry and active as a young rift; '.«a

y all they are claimed to be. .' y
, Chicago, DL 4

Casks Jfroauce i/upntcciucHw
las'! daily life frequently produce nl
stairs, lifting during menstruation,
machine, or attending to the meal
and a train of serious arils Isstarta&u 3*8
lould be the signal for quick actio*. | ^
feirough neglect or a mistakes idea1
iring it alone. f: *. j
inea health by the use of Lydia&

which yoa do not understand j

aasu, for her advice, and a fear
»u the right thing to do. Thy ^
mean life or happiness or botfe?

towell, 177 Wellington
;ston, OntM writes: * |
Piotham:.You are indeed ' -I
ml and if they all knew what
them, there would bo no need

out miserable lives in agony*
r years with bearing-down nain% '%
rvousness,and excruciatingaeada
x»ttles of Lydia £. PinkhemV >3
le Compound made life look
promising to me. I am lightsod -. th

id I do not know what sickness
now enjoy the bert of health." J
la £. Plnkham's Vegetable
always be relied upon to restorO
softer. It is a sovereign cure for * g

-that bearing-down feelinjr, weak /,$§
ib, inflammation of the ovaries, aadr^3|
saolves and expels tumors from the
and checks any tendency to cancer

vousprostration, and tones up ths
sa la the greatest in the world, sad. r

r

produce the original Utters sad slgssSuus d' J
MV absolutepiMH
> Plnkham Medicine Co., Lyna, Via. ^

iiiTMili'lffllTil'hfiMriryagr
A "SnoceM" Training School,
oldey College Is * Business and Shorthand
ooi that males a specialty e? training lie
Vnts for "BUSINESS SUCtBsS." lt»m«
ea with two Anna. 8tu< cnti fromGeeStoNevr York. Writefar catalogue. Addwar j

Ida/ College, Box kwx», Wilmiugton, Set.

f* Dropsy!f Setaore* all swelling in Sloja
[ days; effects a permanent cure
A in 30to 60 daya. Trial treatment

^ A. g-.renfree.Nothiageaabefall**S&hRJ Write Or. H. H. Orsen's twfc
SaeeUlitta. Sax m Atlanta, 4*

T;

N MONFY If you them help.muN&i you canB#t do th£
>ss you understand them and know
to cater to their requirements, and
learning hv oxoerlence. so vou must

ers. We offer this to you for only %
own way even It you merely ke«p

rls judiciously, you must know someselllng^abook giving tho experienoo
Lwtnt-*tc years. It was written by
none, 15 making a success of Chicle* ..

s.and'jf you will profit by bis twen- t
a annually, and make your Fowls *

must be sure to detect trouble In the
how to remedy it. This book will

sease; to feed for eggs and also for
; purposes; and everything, indeed,
iron table. Sent postpaid for twenty-' 1 J
OTJ3E. }U Leonard St. NewYorkOty


